I surdity, l'f a man drank and iiveA,
j it would be a notable proof of
I strength; but to drink and live and
| then race for a wife! As to his crime,
it was only what any of them would
have done if brave eaough. He had
killed a man! True, but he'had been
provoked. He must be punished, for
that was the law, but they did not
O VOU think Malabar will run?" wish him harm.
The girl did^not reply, but her -And they all knew Ankona, the gen
lips began to tremble. The face of the tle one, the dreamei-and story maker,
man bending toward her grew dark, and though none of them revered or
but it was the darkness of despair, not feared him, they all had a tender
of purpose.
place for him in their hearts. If he
''Perhaps if he knew what you have could race with White Egret and win
told me," He hesitated. "Malabar is her they would be glad. But Malabar.
brave and strong and noble. He would came first, for White Egret herself
not stoop to a small deed."
had made it so.
"I.promised him with the new year
Malabar was the first who presented
that he should run forme at the green himself for punishment. While he was
corn dance. I—I did not know then," in the closed tent the tribe stood about
looking piteously into the gloomy, deli silent, with eyes furtively watching
cate face above her. "Malabar would the point whence t.lie condemned would
not stoop, to a small deed—no. But this walk forth innocent or be brought
is not small. He has let it be known forth guilty.
. •*
that he will run for me. He would not
At length the tent'flap was raised
turn from his purpose a hair's breadth and he staggered out. For a moment
—not if he saw somethingin front that he stood there in the sunlight, his
would crush him. And—and it is right hand to his head, swaying blindly.
for a great warrior, Ankona, but it is Then they saw him throw his shoul
hard."
ders back with a miglity^effort, as on©
"We will fly, White Egret, into the whose will was strong enough to cast
deepest fastnesses of the Everglades!" off the weight of all things. Slowly
•he cried, hoarsely. "There are places he turned away from them and strode
•where even Malabar's relentless arms into the forest to be by himself. That,
would be powerless."
too, was Malabar's way.
But White Egret only looked"at him
Not until the maidens were brought
with sorrowful eyes.
\
forth did Malabar reappear.
"We are Seminoles, Ankona," she
"1 will race for my squaw at once,"
rebuked gently. "You know our laws. he called, in a voice that all could hear,
You would be the last one to break "before the White Egret grows weak
them."
through waiting, and I shall give her
His arm fell back impotent. Yes, one-half the distance start because she
he would be the last one to break is a woman. Ankona will also enter
them.
\
the race with me, and I wilt give him
"Perhaps Malabar will not be proof one-third the distance because he is
against the black drink this time," he but half a mau. Let them be placed."
The spectators stared and gasped.
suggested. "He has killed, and it will
be made strong. Others have died. But Ankona, his rival, to enter the race and
no, no! Malabar is a great chief, and a to be given one-tliird the distance, and
better man for the tribe than I. Hejiss White Egret, the fleet-footed, to be
tasted the black drink before and will given one-h&lf! No one could' win a
race thus handicapped. And yet was it
not die."
"You say well, Ankona," broke in a not Malabar?
He swept them with his glance.
stern, powerful voice, and a figure,
"I shall win," he said, confidently,
dark,towcringand implacable, stepped
from the gathering shadows. "I shall "because I will have it so."
Ankona had been watching him with
not fall before the black draught. It
would not be a fit ending for a war- baleful eyes. For an instant he drew
back as though to spurn the conces
White Egret threw back her head sion. Then, as he saw White Egret be
and regarded him steadily. Ankona ing l^d forward to her place, he hurried
to his own position.
bowed his head.
And for a brief space after the signal
"You heard all?" he questioned in a
was-given and they were speeding on
strained voice.
"All," calmly. "It was childish prat
tle. I shall run for the White Egret,
for have I not said it, and has she not
made her promise? It is only when we
forget our promises that we become
weak and childish. Ankona is young
yet, and should be humored. I will
let him run the race with me, and 1
will give him one-third the distance
m
start as due to his weakness. Now,
go!"
They went,'with a single despairing
glance toward each other. Ankona's
face wa~Jion<'less and set — bloodless
with "pride crushed, set with foreknowl
edge of utter inability to cope with
' this man of iron will affd strength.
Better be crushed than allowed to ex
ist by sufferance.
Other forms were appearing from
the forest—warriors in full headdress
and leggins, carrying the guns they,
had purchased from white traders;
squaws with camp equipage, medicine
men stalking solemnly and mysterious
ly, with eyes bent upon the ground;
children and dogs, some from the camp
on White River ba3r, some from Okee
chobee, some from the shifting camp
COULID RACE "WITH WHITE
among the keys—all poming for the IP HE EGRET
AND WIN HER.
great annual green corn dance, where
tribal laws were to be made, marriages with straining muscles, he h«,d a wild,
celebrated, and criminals punished. . insane belief that he would win.
But only for a brief space. Then
These criminals were now moving
unwatched, unnoticed, in many cases came that steady, accelerating, impla
unknown, even, among the others. cable rush behind, drawing nearer and
Whtever crime they .had committed nearer, then opposite, then passing.
during the year had gone unpunished When three-fourths of the distance had
at the time, but now tribal honor been covered, Malabar was four march
brought them here to expiate their paces ahead. Suddenly he turned.
misdeeds. On the morrow they would White Egret "was almost within his
be placed in closely shut tents^and al reach.
most suffocated .with steam made by, "Stop, Ankona!" Malabar called.
pouring water upon hot stones. After "Have I not. won?"
Ankona did not answer.
that they would drink of the black
"Have I not won?" sternly.
draught. If they died, they were guilty.
"Yes, Malabar, you have won," An
On the other hand, if they were strong
enough to survive, their innocence kona answered, and his voice was full
would be clearly established. Latar of a great despair.
"It is well. Now you may go on and
the. racing for wives would take place.
Malabar was known to every one— catch the girl. Malabar willhave no
revered, feared, honored. All knew squaw who does not come to him will
that he was to race for a wife, and that ingly."
before the race he was to drink the
And he turned proudly from the
dreaded black draught. Ordinarily race and strode back into the forest.—
they would have scoffed at such ab- N. Y. Times.

IP VALUE OF SKIM-MLLK.

At a Wife Race

D'

LORDSHIPS TO SPARE.
Snrpltu of Tilled Gentry Revealed by
the Moat Recent StockTaking.

The mysteries of the peerage of
this realm are many and deep. Much
•light is thrown upon this fascinating
subject in the new volume of "Dod':
Peerage" (Sampson Low), a work
which has been known in the par
lors of Mayfair for 63 years past,
states the London Mail of recent date.
In the first place, there are fatmore titles in existence than peers to
carry them. Consequently, there are
several peers who are blessed with
a multiplicity of titles. The duke
of Atlioll has 22' iUIcs, the duke of
Argyll 17, the duke of Hamilton 1C,
the marquis of Bute 15, the duke of
l<uccleuch 15, the duke of Abercoru
12, the marquis of Lansdowne 12.
Often the eldest son of a peer car• ries his father's second tit lep though
only by courtesy. But even here
there is no certainty; for instance,
the heir apparent of the 1 Lansdowne
family in alternate generations is
styled earl of Kerry, and the title
of Slielburne disappears from view.
Sometimes the courtesy title of a
"""'•'s heir-apparent or grandson has

D
WARM BARN WINDOWS.
Simple Plan toe Keeping a[h&t: ot
Cold Wind and Snow Out of the.
Cattle Quarters^

Stable manure ought not to be
thrown out of small slide windows,
to lie in piles exposed to the air dur
ing the winter, but the practice still
followed by many farmers, cajisingnct
only, loss of valuable dressing for: the
land, but making necessary a' kind of

COLD AIR PROTECTOR.

windows that let in much cold. Plan
for a manure cellar, or a covered barn
yard for another year, and meanwhile
keep the cold out of those windows by
fitting over them hinged, drop win
dows, as shown in the cut. "A small
stick kept inside the window can.be
inserted in two sockets, as suggested,
when the drop window is raised. A
great amount of cold wind will be
kept out of the cattle quartets by
this plah.—A. L. Watson, in Farm and
Home.
-' '

NEW DAIRY INDUSTRY.
A Wealcyan Professor Experiment
ing to Discover Methods of Soft
CUeese Manufacture.
<

When Used XnteliUre«tlr for Feeding
Purposes High Returns Result
from Its Use.

Many farmers seem to be slow to
realize the value of skim-milk for the
feeding of pigs and other animals. It is
perhaps partly due to a lack of judg
ment in regard to proper methods of
feeding it, and to not feeding it in
the right condition and quantity.
Hoard's Dairyman has been conduct
ing an investigation among the
creamery patrons in New York, and
in this investigation they found
many farmers who estimated the
value of the skim-milk at only ten
cents a hundred pounds. Possibly
in the way that some case for the
milk, this valuation would be high
enough; but there is no excuse what
ever for milk being handled in this
way. When it is well handled any
man with average intelligence should
be able to get a very much higher
return for its use. It brings the
greatest returns when used in con
junction with grain foods where an
imals are old enough to eat the
grain.
H. B. Gurler, the noted Illinois
dairyman, made extended experi
ments to learn the value of cream
ery skim-milk, and he found that if
fed to shoats weighing 100 pounds, it
was worth 25 cents a hundred, when
pork is worth $4.50 per hundred live
weight.
A Wisconsin dairyman obtained the
following returns for his skim-milk
fed to Guernsey grade heifer calves:
At ten months old the calves were
thrifty, but not fat, and were sold
for $20 each. He fed them 4,000
pounds of sldm-milk each, and to
each a dollar's worth of oats and
a dollar's worth of flax seed meal.
He counted the calves worth tw» dol
lars when a week old, for tha"t was
what the calf buyers would paj- him.
Taking $4.00 out of the $20 to pay
for the infant calf, the oats and flax
seed meal, he had $16 left to credit
of the skim-milk.
The labor of feeding and care
would be about the same whether he
had fed it to calves or-- pigs. This
calculation would make the skimmilk worth 40 cents a hundred. The
oats and flax seed meal were charged
to the calf at just wiat they were
worth in the market. All this was
done with ordinary creamery skimmilk, but there was good calf sense
shown in feeding it. Thus we have
another proof of the money value of
intelligence.
The man who persists intending his
milk to the creamery in a filthy afid
half-sour condition, and when it re
turns feeds it to his calves in a soured
and partly decayed condition, need not
expect any such returns.

P>O

, The farmer sells his milk for two
cents a quart, the baby who drinks it
pays eight. Two cents are for produc
tion, six cents for distribution. There
is something,wrong about that. I
found out the trouble one morning
when in New York. At four o'clock
a milkman came along, climbed the
stairs and left a pint of milk. His
wagon rattled away a quarter of "a
mile and delivered another pint. Thatmorning over 15 milk peddlers came
up the same stairs to deliver milk. We
have learned how to distribute letters,
but if we had the same system of dis
tribution in the mail service that we
have in the milk business every letter
would cost 25 cents postage.—-Benton
Harbor (Mich.)-News.

no existence among his father's titles
—Lord Trafalgar and Lord Bertie,
for instance. And at the present
moment nearly 100 peers, or more
than one-th-rd of the number whosfl
sons might bear courtesy titles, ar<
without sons to bear them.
Singularly enough, on the other
hand, despite this plethora of titles,
there are a dozen cases of multiplica
tion of the same title. There are five
Lords Howard, five Lords Hamilton,
four Lords Grey, four Lords Stew,
art (or Stuart), three Lords Boyl»,
three Lords Bruce, three Lords Doug
las, three -Lords Hay, three Lordt?
Alfalfa for Dairy Cows.
Herbert, three Lords Hill, threi;
In a little feeding experiment, to-deLords Montagu, a"nd duplicates in
termine the valu& of alfalfa' against a
abundance.
grain ration for dairy cows the former
An Explanation.
came out with flying colors. While
Little Waldo—Why is it called the the ration in which the protein was
"mother tongue?"
supplied by grain produced slightly
Little Emerson—Why, Waldo, I more milk and butter than the alfalfa
think the title is obviously appropri ration, still the latter produced theate. Have we not obseryed from in milk at 12.7 cents less the 100 than the
fancy that father frequently cannot grain ration. Although a cow can
get in a word edgewise?—Puck.
change grain protein into fat, still it
would not be wise to force her in this
_
, Of Course Not.
Mamma—Daughter, I am surprised way.—Rural World.
that you would suffer a man to kiss
For breeding cows and calves, some
you.
Daughter—But, mamma, it wasn't ferd, such as ground pats or bran
suffering.—Detroit Evening Journal. should be fed in conjunction with
bailey and wheat.
j; - .
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T h e l i t t l e m i s s i o n a r y , D o a n ' s K i d n e y P i l l s , «f r e e t r i a l , " carries ease, rest, comfort. Most people need kidney
help; they who choose Doan's
get It—help that lasts. ,
11
'•

in-

DEEHFIELD, IND.—"When I sent for

Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and
the trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills I had loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
been afflicted for two months with pain in limbs and dropsy signs vanish,
my back so bad that I could not get from
They correct urine with brick dust sedi
the house to the barn. It was called ment, high colored, pain in passing, drib
rheumatism. I could get no relief from bling, frequency, bed wetting. Doan's
the doctors. I began to improve on taking Kidney Pills remove calculi and gravel.
the sample and got two boxes at our Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
druggist s, and, Although 68 years of age, headache, nervousness, dizziness.
I am almost a new man. I was troubled a
good deal with my water—had to get up
FREE. CREATED FOR SICK KIDNEY8.
four and five times a night. That trouble
is over with and once more I can rest the
night through. My backache is all gpne,
and I thank you ever so much for the
wonderful medicine, Doan'trKidney Pills."
—JNO. H. HTJBER, President Ridgeville,
Indiana, State Bank.

Doan's
„ §
fills.

BELDHTG, MICH., Jan. 14,1903.—"I re
ceived trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
They did me lots of good. I can now go
to bed and lie on my right side—the pain
there is all gone, also the stomach distress
and belching of gas is all stopped, with
the use of two boxes."—Mrs. E. S. BEEII,
R, F. D. No. 2, Reading, Mich.

Please send me by mail, without charge,
trial box Doan's Kidney Fills.

Name

•

Post-office..
State..

(Cut out coupon on dotted linesand mail to
Fos
- Builalo, It T.)
Foster-Milbura Co.,
Won by Waiting.

HE STOPPED THE BELL.

She—Father's salary is to be doubled the
first of the year.
And Gave the- Show's Chance, There
He—Good! At last we can afford to get
married.—Chicago Daily" News.
fore Was Entitled to Free
Admission.

The man who keeps the ills of life below
50 per cent, of the sum total Of existence
The requests for theater favors in the does not live wholly in vain.—Chicago
small towns are very troublesome. Every Journal.
person of local standing feels that he has
a right to admission at least, while the trus
tees and the constable feel that they are
entitled to private boxes. Some of the
requests are decidedly unique, says the
Chicago Inter-Ocean. v
Recently a company played a small
southern city. The manager was taking
the tickets at the door of the theater, and
the natives were struggling to get in. "Sud
denly," he tells, "a long, thin, bushy-chin
ned individual divided the folding doors
with his shoulder and whispered confi
dentially: 'I stop the bell.' 1 asked liim
to repeat. 'I stop the bell,' he said again
Genuine
in a hoarse whisper. 'You will have'to
see the opera houSe manager and tell him
what you stop,' I said, reaching for tickets.
He tripped up several ladies while back
ing out. Soon the manager of the house
came in, saying: 'He's nU right, he stops
the bell.' I allowed him to go in, and
after the people were seated 1 asked the
local man what he meant by 'He stops the
bell.'
'Well,' said he, 'this man is the
janitor of the town hall, right opposite-,
Must Bear Signature of
and" on "show nights" he dees not ring nine
or ten on the town clock. You see,' lie
said, 'it would disturb the performance,'
and so the poor people do not know what
time it is until 11 o'clock, when the opera
house is open. If I had "turned him down"
See FaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.
he would have rung out nine and ten every
half hour to get even.' "
( Very small and QS easy
—:
i
totakeasn^m
His Natural Thirst.
"Gentlemen," recently said a German
FOR HEADACHE,
professor who was showing to his students
FOR DIZZINESS.
the patients in the Mtylum, "this man suf
fers from delirium tremens. He is a musi
FOR BILIOUSNESS*
cian. It is well known that blowing a brass
FOR TORPID LIVER.
instrument affects the lungs and throat
in such a way as to create a great thirst,
FOR S0MST4PATI0R.
which has to be allayed by persistent in
FOR SALLOW SKIN:
dulgence in strong drink. Hence, in course
HINT FOR DAIRYMEN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION
of time, the disease you have before you."
,. * CHBFriJJJSJM HWTNAVIUPMATUWC,
Turning to the patient the professor asked:
Nebraska Farmer Describes an Easy "What instrument do you blow?" and the efSSib I PurtiyTegetaMe.yww^^K 1
&JWay of Teaching; Calves to
answer was: "'Ihe violoncello."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
2 ;. ,
_ r Drlnlf at .Once.
CURB SICK HEADACHE*

Few people in this country have any
idea of the great variety of products
covered by the name chee§e. Most
American cheeses are what are-called
hard cheeses; European markets, how
ever, Ndeal in many kinds unfamiliar
to us, including a large class known
as soft cheeses, which keep only . a
comparatively short time arid usual
ly possess extremely high flavors.
Everyone knows the Limburger' va
riety, the peculiar odor of which'has
given rise to to many newspaper jokes. '
These soft cheeses form a series of
most delicious products, and the
cheaper kinds supply a most accept
able relish to the coarse food^s of Euro
pean peasants. Limburger cbeese.l^as
a considerable sale in this .country,
and, of late years, there lias been, an
increasing demand for the- ispecies
known as Roquefort and Camembert,
two of the. most, delicate and l»^hpriced of European brands. CamtAibert, Brie and Neufchtel cheeses are
To"teach calves to drink, we let our
now manufactured to a limited'extent calves take the milk from the cow
in the United States; but the processes until they are a week old, then put
by which they are made here are large them ii a place out of sight of the
ly trade secrets and hence cannot be
;—
employed by ordinary cheese makers.'
f \ /
« .
The United States department of
agriculture has learned that it re-v
quires only proper care and attention
to produce in this country other kinds
of cheeses of as high a grade as those
(ft
made in Europe. The Starrs' experi-,
C
•
0
ment station of Connecticut is at work
upon the problem of discovering and
making public practicable methods of
•n
manufacture; and the department of*
•o
agriculture proposes to cooperate
r
with the experiment station in this
2
work.
The secret of soft cheese making is
GA
TE,
probably a bacteriological one, and •M
.
the work is under the direction of Prof. '*/ TO TEACH CALVES TO DRINK. '
H. W. Conn, ofs Wesleyan university,
Middletown, Conn., who for years has £ow, and when ready to feed the first
been studying the bacteriology of milk time, place a pail with the milk in
corner of the stable, 'supported by
products. The scientific part, of the
investigation is to be carried on in,the a board nailed across one corner, just
laboratory of Wesleyan university. high enough so that when the calf
Possibly the next few years will see stands in a natural position its nose
appearing in our markets varieties of will touch the milk in the pail. The
cheese quite new to the American pub calf kept in a closed stall, as shown
lic; and, side by side with the produc in cut. Push the calf's nose into the
tion of these new cheeses, will g 0 the milk and go away. We have never had
education of our taste in the enjoy a calf treated this way that did not
ment of these new products of:Ameri- drink at once.—James IC. Sexson, in
Epitomist.
can industry.
The Difficulty Located.

ThatXry-- "Oh, My Back!"

ALF
STALL

Decrease In Milk Yield.

'Dairymen are orten puzzled in try
ing to locate the v-ause of sudden
falling off in milk yield of their
herds from one day to another. Fre
quently the yield will drop five or
more pounds per cow. An Indian
apolis milkman is reported as hav
ing experienced a sudden shortage
of 40, gallons on one day, which came
about under peculiar circumstances.
He was delivering 92 gallons, and
one morning met a man in the road
wh6 requested a sample of his milk;
the next morning he had business at
the city hall; and the day-following
he delivered~only 62 gallons of milk.
Dairy authorities have ascribed the
falling off in milk yield to various
causes, but we think none of them
have ever accused a milk inspector of
drying up the cows.—Jersey Bulletin.
To Relieve a Choked Cow.

A neighbor turned his cattle into.an
orchard with, fallen apples—a bad
place for cows. One cow became badly
choked with an apple. A neighbor
happened to have a piece of rubber
hose, about three feet long, rather
stiff. We greased this with lard, held'
tfie cow's head up, and .shoved the
hose down her throat, pushing the
apple down into the stomach. A piece
of rubber hose is just, the thing for this
purpose, being flexible and soft, yet
stiff enough for the purpose.' Hogs
are tetter for the orchard than cows.
A little caution saves trouble and ex
pense in many instances.—Midland
Farmer.
.
>- •
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Carter's

Little Liver Pills.

'

^
(J';,',-, A
' An Important Dlaeovery^ y

~

Granton, Okla.,Feb. 9th.—After ten years'
E. H. Gosney of Granton has at last found
a cure , for Kidney Trouble. • Mr. Gosney
suffered very severely with Kidney Com
plaint and some ten years ago made up his
mind to' find a cure if one was to be had. .
He has tried and tried and experimented
with every kidney medicine he could hear
of; Although be was always ^disappointed
he kept on trying till at last hisvperseverence
was rewarded and he found a complete,
cure.
He is a well man to-day and explains it
as follows:
"Everything failed to. cure me and I vfas
growing worse and worse till I tried a new
remedy called Dodd's Kidney Pills and 1*
had not taken many of them before 1
knew that I had at last -found the right
thing. I am entirely cured and I cannot
say-too much for Dodd's Kidney Pills." ; •
Lesson in Optimism.

„
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It Is & fact that Salter's seeds are found In j
more gardens and on morefarms than*~
^ any other in America. There is
reason for this. Weownandop^
erate over £000acres for the produc
tion of our cliolccseeds. In order to i
, induce you to try them wemafce/
„ the following unprecedented offenfl

For TG Cents Postpaid.
SS.corU Wonderful onions^

il

25 torts elegant eabbag*,

f
V
/

ISsortBBftfrninrfstcgrrotff

£6 fttdrlesslottaco variatieij
. x5 raro Inieions ndUb(
SO splendid beet sort*.

•

95 glorjoasl j beaQtlfQl flower
in all 210 kinds positivelyfurnishing
bushels of-,charming flowers and lots
and lota of choice vegetables, togeth-i
er with our greatcatalogue tellingall#,
about Macaroni Wheat, Ulllloni "
lap Grnro, Teoslnte. Bromns. Si
etc.,all for only I0e» in stamps
£hia notice*
Onion seed at but 60e. kpound*

JOHIt A. SALZER SEED CO.,
La Cro88», Wit.

1

Smarticus—Well, how are you?
Spartacus—Poorly, poorly. 'Got an awful
cola in my head.
"Well, well, that's comforting."
"Comforting! Explain."
Is attracting more attention titan any other dis
"What a joy it ought to be to you after trict la the world.
"TheGranaryol the World." "The Undo! 5nn>
years of uncertainty on the subject to be
assured "definitely that yoti really have thine." The Natural Feeding 'Grounds lor Slock.
Area under crop in 1902 . l,987.33t acres.
something in your head."—Baltimore
American.
Yield 1902 ... . 117,922754 baahelt.

WESTERN CANADA

The K. C. S. Almanac for 1803.

The Kansas , City Southern Railway's
Almanac for 1903 is now ready for d'istributioa. Farmers, stock-raisers, fruit-grow
ers, truck-gardeners, lnanuiacturers,, mer
chants and others seeking a new field of
action or a new home at the very lowest'
prices, can ."obtain reliable information con
cerning. southwestern Missouri, the Cher
okee and Choctaw Nations in the Indian
Territory, western Arkansas; eastern Texas,
northwestern Louisiana and the Coast coun
try, and of tij.e business opportunities of
fered therein. .Write for a copy ef the
K. C. S Almanac and address, S. G. War
ner, G. P. , A., K. C. S. Railway, Kansas
City, Mo.
"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "gives
deirse'fs credit foh habbin' patience, when
in reality dey is merely enjoyin' a loaf."—
Washington Star.
This BIB Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse iu
Children's Homo, Now York, cureFeverishness, Teething disorders, Stomach troubles,
destroyworms. All Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted,LeRoy, N.Y.
It sometimes happens that when people
make up their minds a good deal of impor
tant matter is laft out.—Chicago-Daily
News.
You'll be reasonably happy if you &top
worrying because yoa are not.—Puck.
v

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli
ble mcdicine for coughs and colds.—N. W
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Abundance of Water; Fuel
Plentiful; Cheap liaildlng Ma
terial; Good Grass for pasture
and hay; a fertile soil; a suffi
m cient rainfall and a climate giv
ing an assured and adeqiiato
season of growth. HO HE.
„„„„ STEAD LAMM OF 1«0
ACRES FBEE, the only charge for which is (10
forentry. Close «oChurches, Schools, etc. Railways
tap {dl settled districts. Send for Atlas and otner
Bldg„ Milwaukee. Wis.; W. H. ROQKRH, BO* 116.
Watertown, So. Dakota; C. PILLING. Grand Forks.
North Dakota;J. M. MACLACHLAN, 3U7 Third Street,
Wausau, Wis.: authorized Canadian Government
Agents, who will supply you with certificate giving
you reduced railway rates, etc*

P
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AVE MOIHEY
Buy your goods at
Wholesale Prices.

Our 1,000-pase catalogue will be sent
upon receipt of 15 ccnts. This amount
does not oven pay the postage, bnt It is
sufficient to show us that you arc acting
in good faith. Better send for it now.
Your neighbors trade with us—why not
you also f

CHICAGO
The house that tells the truth.

FREE TO
WOMEN
| To prove the healing anrt

cleansing power of Paxtine

T O I L E T « Toilet Antlaeptlc we will

mail a large trial package
f with book of instructions
absolutely free. This is
Some people forget too little; others too
not a tiny sample, but a large
much.—Chicago Journal.
package, enough to convince
anyone of its value. Women
StojaiheCoiigh
| all over the country are
•
\ praising Paxtine lor what it
and works oj the cold. Laxative-Bromo
1 has done in local treal*
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 centa
.
ment or female ills, cur
ing all Inflammation and discharges, wonderful
Fear is nursed in the lap of imagination. ' as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to rcmov i
—United Presbyterian.
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-day: a
postal card will do. •
•*'

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more goods, Sold by drug
brighter colors, with less work than others! cen t«, lure
Tll-K Jtt. ¥

More die by food, than famine.—Farm
Journal.
Iowa Farms $4 Pep Acre Cash,

baL Jacrop till paid.. Mulhall, Sioux City, la.
Ilor"

maket

*

man-

owu toe-—Kam'e

Hoitou, p«nri^

